
Our OTC benefits roll over quarter-to-quarter

With                   members receive 3 month

supply of prescriptions for the cost of 2 months

on Anthem MediBlue Access PPO

We are proud to say our MAPD plans have 4.5

star ratings with CMS

Health Risk Assessments have $100

reimbursement on DSNP plans

Medicare Supplement Bonus is active through

1/1/2022 effective dates

CT Broker GuideCT Broker Guide
For a successful Annual Enrollment Period

Regional Sales Manager
Rebecca.Palazzo@anthem.com

475-233-3384

 Agency Service Representative
Frances.Santoro@anthem.com

203-577-8113

Welcome! We are happy to be partnering with
you. Anthem has amazing benefit changes for

2022. Please reach out to us with any questions
you may have.

Your Connecticut Medicare team
We pride ourselves on service to you, let us know how
we can help you be successful and reach your goals. 

Benefit tips:

Bonus/Reimbursement reminders:

Rebecca Palazzo Fran Santoro



Anthem MediBlue
Access Select PPO

Anthem MediBlue
Dual Access PPO

Anthem MediBlue
Dual Advantage Select

HMO
$0 premium, $0 in-network deductible,
$750 out of network deductible
PPO Dental: 2 $0 cleanings, $750
comprehensive coverage including
dentures, implants etc. Out of network
dental cleanings are 20%.
Vision: $0 eye exam, $125 allowance for
glasses and contacts
Hearing: $0 hearing exam, $1000
allowance for hearing aids
$35 OTC per quarter, rolls quarter-to-
quarter
3 month supply of prescriptions for the
price of 2 months with ingenioRX mail
order (this makes Tier 3 insulin less
than $35 for 30-day supply)
$0 copay for Tier 1 and Tier 2 mail
order for 30-90 day supply
BlueCard PPO national network- 47
states including Puerto Rico, no
deductible for BCBS providers
Unlimited routine podiatry 

QMB, SLMB+ or Medicaid eligible
$0 copay on all tiers for medications Tiers
1-6 in person or mail order
PPO Dental: 2 $0 cleanings, $2000
comprehensive coverage including
dentures, implants etc. Out of network
dental cleanings are $0
Vision: $0 eye exam, $250 allowance for
glasses and contacts
Hearing: $0 hearing exam, $3000
allowance for hearing aids
$100 OTC per quarter, rolls quarter-to-
quarter
BlueCard PPO national network- 47 states
including Puerto Rico, no deductible for
BCBS providers
In or out of Anthem Select Network --$0
when accessing care
42 post discharge meals/ 24
transportation trips 
PERS button/ unlimited podiatry

QMB, SLMB+ or Medicaid eligible
$0 copay on all tiers for medications Tiers
1-6 in person or mail order
$50 monthly grocery card and healthy
pantry embedded = around $100 food
benefit per month embedded
2 $0 cleanings, $1500 comprehensive
coverage including dentures, implants etc. 
Vision: $0 eye exam, $100 allowance for
glasses and contacts
Hearing: $0 hearing exam, $2000
allowance for hearing aids
$100 OTC per quarter, rolls quarter-to-
quarter
Essential Extra- member can pick one of
the 9 essential extras, new for 2022: $500
flex card for dental vision or hearing no
network attached or 60 hours of in home
isolation support. (see page 5)
PERS button/24 transportation trips
$500 service dog support





Did you know? Anthem's
                 mail order program,

members can receive 3 months of
prescriptions for the price of 2? Check
their prescription costs on the savings

this can save members

Medicare Advantage

Anthem MediBlue Access Select
PPO has a $0 premium, $0 in-

network deductible and $750 out
of network deductible

Anthem MediBlue Access PPO has our
BlueCard national network, with Blue

Cross Blue Shield providers available in
47 states including Puerto Rico

*excluding Alaska, Wyoming and Mississippi

Anthem MediBlue Select
HMO is participating with
Insulin Savers Program



Both DSNP plans have $0 copay
for all tiers of prescriptions at a
pharmacy or through               

mail order

Anthem Dual Access PPO has
access to BlueCard national

network for out of state coverage

Anthem MediBlue DSNP Select
HMO has grocery card, healthy
pantry and service dog support
embedded, Dual Access PPO is

rich in dental, vision, and hearing
with access to national network
and out of network providers 

Health Risk Assessments (HRA)
submitted within 7 calendar days
gives you $100 reimbursement

for new to Anthem DSNP
members. Please submit with

application or email to
EMOSalesInitiatedHRA@anthem.

com

This planThis plan
includes valuableincludes valuable

extras like:extras like:

Dental

Hearing

Vision

Rx coverage

Telemedicine

SilverSneakers

*QMB, SMLB+*QMB, SMLB+
and FBDEand FBDE
qualify forqualify for

Anthem DSNPAnthem DSNP

Medicare Advantage Dual Special Needs 



Essential Extras & Over the Counter

Essential Extras
Available on Anthem MediBlue Dual Advantage Select HMO Flex Account can be used at any

dentist, optometrist or
audiologist, no network

attached

Healthy Grocery Grocery Card is embedded
into the Anhem MediBlue Dual Advantage
Select HMO, so members would not pick
this essential extra, they automatically

qualify by being enrolled in plan. 

Over the Counter (OTC)
How it Works

Order online: Members can shop online or use the Healthy Benefits Plus mobile app to
order for in-store pick up or delivery to their home
Buy in-store: Convenient in-store shopping is available at Walmart or CVS locations near
their home
Call for delivery: Members can look up the OTC products in the 2022 OTC catalog and
call Anthem Services at 1-866-413-2582 to have delivery to their home.

Members have three easy ways to use OTC benefit:

Allowance amounts roll over quarter to quarter but do not roll over annually
Members can use benefit at Walmart or CVS
The OTC card works like a gift card- remember to process it that way when checking out at
store.



MAPD Dental & Vision Benefits
Dental

additional exams
cleanings 
X-Rays
deep teeth cleanings
fluoride treatments
fillings and repairs
root canals (Endodontics)
dental crowns (Caps)
bridges and implants
dentures
extractions

Comprehensive Coverage Benefits
Our comprehensive dental allowance can be used toward
any dental service, including but not restricted to: 

Anthem MediBlue Access PPO - 2 cleanings at $0 and
$750 comprehensive annually
Anthem MediBlue Dual Access PPO - 2 cleanings at $0
and $2000 comprehensive annually
Anthem MediBlue Dual Access Select HMO- 2
cleanings at $0 and $2000 comprehensive annually

CT plans with comprehensive coverage embedded:

Vision
How can members locate an in-network provider? 
Go to: https://www.anthem.com/find-care/
Members may use the online provider search function or a
provider directory to locate an in-network provider. 
When doing a provider search for a Blue View Vision
member, the Blue View Vision INSIGHT/ network must be
selected. 

Anthem MediBlue Access Select (PPO) - $125 annual allowance
Anthem MediBlue Dual Access (PPO D-SNP) - $250 annual
allowance
Anthem MediBlue Select (HMO) - $125 annual allowance
Anthem MediBlue Extra (HMO)  - $175 annual allowance
Anthem MediBlue Dual Advantage Select (HMO D-SNP) - $100
annual allowance
Anthem MediBlue Prime (HMO)  -  $200 annual allowance

CT plans with a vision allowance

Text the wordText the word  mobilemobile  to 22925 to download your free LIBERTY Dentalto 22925 to download your free LIBERTY Dental
mobilemobile  app!app!

Liberty Website: https://client.libertydentalplan.com/anthemLiberty Website: https://client.libertydentalplan.com/anthem

Find a Network Dentist:Find a Network Dentist:
client.libertydentalplan.com/anthem/FindADentistclient.libertydentalplan.com/anthem/FindADentist



New Applicant Roadmap

Here’s what your clients can expect:

Receive a signed scope
of appointment, review

plan benefits and
submit

application/HRA form.

Application is in
process.

Member will
receive an

approval letter 
 from Anthem.

Member ID card and
welcome materials will
arrive within 10 days. Find a doctor or

pharmacy.
Review all that
their plan offers.
manager their
medications

Member can go online
to:

Member's
coverage begins 

Member will
receive

CareGuide
welcome call

within 30 days of
effective date

Over the Counter
(OTC) welcome kit

arrives 4 weeks
after enrollment

begins *if
applicable

Grocery card arrives within
the first 4 weeks of

enrollment date. Member can
call in to receive card number

a week after application
approved.*if applicable



Medicare Supplement 

The main difference between Plan G and N is the copays. Both
plans do not cover the Part B Deductible, and Plan N has a $20

copay for doctors visits and $50 visits for ER (waived if
admitted). Copays should not be deal breaker for prospective

members. Simply multiply the premium by 12 months and
subtract Plan G-Plan N to see the premium difference per year,

then see how often they go visit their doctor(s), Plan N may
make more financial sense.

Plan G
$201.07

premium per month with 5% discount
and EFT discount

Plan N
$160.69

premium per month with 5% discount
and EFT discount

$213.75 x 12 = $2,565
$171.44 x 12 = $2,057.28

$2,565 - $2,057.28 = $507.72

That's $507.72 per year difference in
premium, would your member spend

that much in copays per year?

Things to know:
Applicant must have Medicare Part A & Part B
Plans are guaranteed renewable even if applicant has health problems in the
future
it's illegal to sell someone a Medicare Supplement plan if they have a
Medicare Supplement plan if they have a Medicare Advantage plan unless
they are switching back to Original Medicare
it is illegal to sell someone a Medicare Supplement plan if they have Medicaid
Does not cover Prescriptions, a standalone Prescription Drug Plan (PDP is
recommended



Personal Emergency Response System (PERS)

CT Plans with PERS included 
Anthem MediBlue Dual Access (PPO D-SNP)
Anthem MediBlue ESRD Care (HMO-POS C-SNP)
Anthem MediBlue Dual Advantage Select (HMO D-SNP)
Anthem MediBlue Prime (HMO)

Not Just For Emergencies 
User-friendly technology to help members stay
active and independent
Access help anytime, anywhere 24/7
Industry's fastest call response time, with award-
winning urgent response
Care Center team includes licensed social
workers
Waterproof device2, with enhanced GPS3 to help
locate members during a button-press
Optional Fall Detection services



Anthem Extras

Dental Provider- Dental Blue 100/200/300
Vision Provider- Blue View Vision



Preferred Pharmacies

By using 
members receive $0 copay for tiers
1 & 2 for 30-90 day supply 



Vendor List



CT Hospital Map


